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THERE IS NO GARDEN AS
BEAUTIFUL AS CHILDHOOD 
A day marking childhood was cele-
brated with fun and frolic on
November 12, 2020, on the virtual
platform. The programme began
with a special school assembly

conducted entirely by teachers. 
Prizes were distributed to partici-
pants of Anubhav 2020 for active-
ly representing the school in vari-

ous competitions. An inspiring and
motivational speech was delivered by
principal Chumki Nath. The teachers
presented an entertaining cultural
programmes that included light
music, poetry recitation, inspira-
tional quotes, humorous skit.
Through a show titled "Earth - Its
saga continues" the teachers con-
veyed a thought-provoking message
to Reduce, Re-use, Recycle, to con-
serve nature. 
The vast array of cultural events and
fun-filled activities made it a memo-
rable day for the students.

Dear students of
2020, 
Thank you for being
who you are. 
This year has been
hard.  It had us wor-
ried, confused, frus-
trated, all at ones. But you rose to
the occasion and made this year
worthwhile. Thank you 
For having confidence in us
We watched how you were all affect-
ed when schools shut down, and
classes went virtual. You expressed
your feelings, and opened up to us. You
shared your experiences without any hesita-
tion. You showed confidence in us. 
For showing you can help each other 
We all had to learn to use new technology to
handle virtual classes. It wasn't easy.  It was
nice to see you coming forward to help each
other and to even help us when we faced
technically glitches. It makes us proud of
you when you are patient with us, when the
screen freezes or the slides don't load.  

For appreciating us
A lot of effort has gone into
ensuring that lesson are
imparted, without any disrup-
tion in studies. All the teach-
ers are working really hard to
see that you don't miss out

on any aspect of learning.  After every
class when you say thank you, when
you leave the class with a smile, we
feel encouraged and motivated.
For showing us a better tomorrow. 
We have watched you all adapting to
the new situations, so you can con-

tinue to learn. Thank you for giving a reason
to show up every day.  As students and
future citizens you have proved that you can
adapt to any situation and be successful.
For making us laugh
We love it when you crack jokes or share
something funny that happened over the
weekend. We enjoy the little disruptions
when you cats, dogs and other pets decide
to accompany you to the virtual classes.
Happy Children's Day.

SERENE NIGHT: Aaliya Fathima, class VIII, 
Trillium Public School

WORLI ART: Harish P, class IX, 
Aavishkar Academy 

THE NIGH WATCHMAN: Vedyavirajita Vaishnavi, class VI, HAL Public
School

SUPER POWERS: Nirek Kummar Srivastava, class IX, 
DPS Whitefield 

Celebrations make for a happy time
CHILDREN'S 
DAY- A DAY
TO CHERISH

Children the tiny tots
filled with innocence,
Paragons of care and
benevolence,
They are over curious,
Love to play in places
that are arboreous,
Their quips and puns
are hilarious,
Always casual and
breezy never serious,
Fear to be in spaces
that are tenebrous,
Every sprog loves
sweetmeats,
Watching their
beloved cartoons is
their treat,
Their triumph and glee
lights up every room,
They are the most
innovative and cre-
ative; I assume,
Picnics and play dates
are their delight,
Can never sit still or
quite,
Revere reading
comics,
From painting to
sports are really
dynamic,
This children's day
bring out the true
child in thee heart,
To be as naive and
upfront as a child is
an art.  

Amana, class VII,
Bishop Cotton Girls
School

AIR FORCE SCHOOL
ASTE

TEACHERSPEAK
Shanthi, VP Admin,
Aavishkar Academy

Iam a teacher. Overnight I became an online
teacher, for the new norm academic year2020.
What I used as an audio-visual resource has now

become a virtual class resource. School began facil-
itating me with new platforms for the learning process
of students. Google classroom, see saw, Cisco, zoom,
TCs ion, Wikipedia, google,
quizzes polls, etc all became
handy tools as and when re-
quired. One of my rooms in
the house got transformed
into a classroom with my lap-
top, white board, Wifi router
and subject related attractive
charts. My fingers started us-
ing the keyboard faster than
the chalk on the board.

I had to face now not the students alone but par-
ents who sit beside them and keep telling me to fo-
cus on their child. I became very composed and learnt
to smile throughout, despite irritation at times. Mike
checking, muting, disabling chat and screen share
became my weapons for controlling the class instead
of "keep quiet, raise your hand before you talk, stand
outside the class, keep the board clean, etc." These
phrases disappeared from my vocabulary.

Expectations from my school became over whelm-
ing and so were the expectations of household mem-
bers. Work from home made my life very complicat-
ed as I had to manage my three-year-old son who
would peep or walk in asking for something. Dis-
cussions in the house during my meetings with prin-
cipal and management had to be in hushed tones. Ex-
pecting silence from my family became a herculean
task.

All that was required as an online teacher was
not only to be adept with technology, global standards
of teaching and learning the subject, using internet
tools and resources but also taking courses and at-
tending webinars organised by various agencies be-
came a mandate. As an online teacher one must bear
the look of a good actor, moderator, creator and ma-
nipulator.

I am an online teacher/ warrior ready to face the
challenges of the new norm, a continuous learner,
better time manager, multiple task master and do not
want to be irrelevant or obsolete more so not ready
to give up my passion.

SUDHA TURAGA, Director, 
Delhi Public School and Pallavi Educational

Institution, 
Hyderabad

ADAPTING
TO NEW
NORMAL

There comes the busy year                               
No scope to meet rather use Google Meet,       
No movies in theatre rather use Netflix,           
No work to be done on paper rather use a
spreadsheet.                               

Mommy and daddy are busy taking calls           
While I attend classes with Pajamas and bed-

gowns.                                
It is not only the busy year but the busy ear
too                                        
Earphones, masks, and my tantrums can
never stop my parent's frown. 
Anusha Datta, class IX, Delhi Public School,
Whitefield

Diwali is the celebration of
Goddess Durga vanquishing
the dreaded demon
Narakasur. Drawing a parallel,
we now need Goddess Durga
to relieve us from this dread-
ed pandemic. Goddess Durga
used the trishul and other
weapons of destruction to kill
the demon.  
The character of the Goddess
is better played by the ladies
of the house in this current
scenario. Their arduous efforts
of keeping our abode clean and
hygienic in these circumstances
has got tremendous support,
recognition and appreciation.
The picture here depicts the
power of lockdown used to sub-
due the corona. Mothers keep
their children safe at home
away from the reach of the
virus. It takes a lot of patience
and creativity to keep us chil-
dren engaged throughout the
day. The lady of the house also
uses the accoutrements such as
masks, sanitizers, disinfectants,
temperature metre and stetho-
scope to protect her family. She
is the foundation for a safe and
sweet home. All the family
members should cooperate with
her in keeping the house lively
and chase any subdued feelings
and depression that are likely
consequences of muted outdoor
activities. 

This Diwali we pray to The
Goddess to bless us in finding a
solution to this seemingly unas-
sailable opponent. As we cele-
brate the victory of good over
evil, let us hope and pray that
our sciences triumph in finding
a cost effective vaccine to bring
us out of these challenging
times.

Shambhavi Sharma, class VIII,
Aavishkar Academy

MA DURGA'S CORONA CHATHURDASI

THE BUSY YEAR

Thilak Ram, class IX, Aavishkar Academy

DIWALI AND CHILDREN'S DAY

The school celebrated
Children's
Day and

Diwali on
November 13,
2020. 
The programme was the perfect
way to break for the Diwali vaca-
tion. Entirely done by teachers
and admin staff, the Children's
Day performances brought
smiles on the faces of students. 
It began with an address by the
principal. Various performances,
such as a cartoon
show, a parody
video and two very

graceful dances were part of the
show. Teachers
also presented
pleasant music,
which cheered up

the students.  The students pre-
sented the Diwali celebration,
which included suggestions on
how to celebrate the festival
safely during the pandemic.
The celebrations were followed
class parties in respective virtu-
al classrooms.
It was a splendid and successful

programme which
students and teach-

ers enjoyed

EUROSCHOOL
CHIMNEY HILLS 

Celebrations make for a happy time

THANK YOU STUDENTS! 



SIX HITTERS

Q1This year’s IPL season was differ-

ent in more ways than one. How

would you describe it?

It’s been a completely different IPL in compari-
son to what we are used to. It was a unique experience
for everybody but we are all very grateful that we could
play some cricket. It has been a great experience for

all of us to be a part of the biggest T20 tournament in
the world.

Q2Devdutt, you have had

quite the season. From

breaking Shreyas Iyer’s record of

most runs in a debut season (472)

to winning Emerging Player of the

Season.
Yes, definitely. It has been a really great season for me

and it was something that I had been waiting to achieve for a
long time because I had a great domestic season and I knew I
was ready for this tournament. To be honest, I was really look-

ing forward to this season and to be able to make an
impact instantly is a dream come true.

Q3Tell us about your

equation with Virat

Kohli and the atmosphere

in the Royal Challengers

Bangalore dressing

room in the last

couple of months.
The season was

great for the franchise
overall, challenging

but to have a sea-
son like this

has been commendable. Atmosphere in the team has been
really amazing, especially because we have been together for
3 months. Kohli is one of the greats of the game and sharing
a dressing room with him and learning from him feels good.
It’s not just about learning or on-field tips from him though,
the way he carries himself, the mass appeal he has, the ded-
ication, the way he gives his 100% to anything he does is just
incredible and makes it special. Every youngster can learn
so much from Virat Kohli.

Q4The RCB batting line up is laden with

stars, from Virat to AB to many oth-

ers. Was it difficult carving a niche for 

yourself?
It’s not about pressure at all. I enjoy playing at this lev-

el and that’s what is important. I’m fortunate to have the sup-
port of Virat Bhaiya (Kohli), he’s there at every step of the
way for me and I enjoy batting with him. In the end, it’s im-
portant that I justify the opportunity that I have been given
to play for the team and win it for them.

Q5Many former greats of the game have

heaped praise on you and look at you

as a future opener for the Indian cricket

team, how do you react to this?
I haven’t had the opportunity to see comments of former

greats of the game about my innings in IPL but I just need to
keep performing well. There is no clarity on domestic season
yet, we have no concrete information on it and are waiting
because it’s important to take up all opportunities coming
your way.

Q6Lastly, What is your ultimate goal as a

cricketer?

Test cricket is what defines a cricketer, it’s the ultimate
challenge for any cricketer. To be able to play test cricket for
India is something I will try to do in the future.

04 “Adversity cause some men to break; others to break records.”

William A Ward, former cricketer
SIMPLY SPORTS
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Devdutt Padikkal has been a sensation in IPL this year, scoring 472 runs and playing an important part in Royal Challengers Bangalore’s journey of reaching

the play-offs in UAE this year. We caught up with Devdutt Padikkal on what the IPL season means to him, his equation with Virat Kohli and what his ultimate

dream as a cricketer is? Read this interview...

There is so much to learn from
Virat Kohli, his dedication is
incredible.

I used to enjoy his (Gambhir) batting
and really liked the fact that he would
deliver whenever his team would require
it the most. Whenever the team was
under pressure you could count on him.
He is one of my cricket idols. 

Devdutt Padikkal

Mumbai Indians batsman Ishan Kishan finished with the most number of sixes in IPL 2020 as he slammed

30 maximums in the UAE. Here is a list of batsmen with most sixes in the tournament

Hardik Pandya hammered 

25 maximums

facing just 157

balls. One of the

most destructive

batsmen in the

tournament, Hardik

consistently provided

strong finishes to his

Mumbai Indians team

with his fiery cameos.

He scored 281 runs in

14 games at a stun-

ning strike rate of

178.98 and was

instrumental in

his teams 

success.

The Kings XI Punjab star

struggled to get going at

the start of the tournam-

ent but found his rhythm

in the second half and

helped his team make a

comeback by winning five

games on the trot after

losing six out of the first

seven matches. Pooran

scored 353 runs in 14

games and slammed

25 sixes. He faced

208 balls for

his 353 runs.

The Mumbai Indians youngster

had his best season, finish-

ing as the highest run-

getter for the champi-

ons. He played a crucial

role in MI’s successful title

defense with consistent kno-

cks. He had to sit out the first

couple of games before cement-

ing his spot with a stunning 99

in his first game against RCB.

He finished with 516 runs

from 14 games and struck

30 sixes - most by

any player in

IPL 2020.

ISHAN KISHAN
(30 SIXES)

NICHOLAS POORAN
(25 SIXES)

Sanju Samson is second on the list

of batsmen with the most sixes in

IPL 2020. Samson had started the

tournament on an emphatic note

for Rajasthan Royals with back-to-

back half-centuries before losing

the plot towards the end.

Nonetheless, Samson managed to

score 375 runs in 14 games for RR

and slammed an impressive 26

sixes in the season.

The Kolkata Knight Riders

(KKR) captain couldn’t

completely justify his expe-

rience and skillset with the

bat for his side in IPL 2020

but showed his class on a

few occasions. Morgan

hammered 24 sixes for KKR

and scored 418 runs in 14

games. He finished as the

second-highest run-getter

for KKR, behind Shubman

Gill, who scored 440 runs

in IPL 2020.

HARDIK PANDYA
(25 SIXES)

SANJU SAMSON (26 SIXES)

EOIN MORGAN (24 SIXES)

Source: timesnownews.com

‘Ultimate goal is to play Test cricket for India’
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